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1
2 MEE Ve are on the recordat 10:10 a.m.

3 Good morning. This is a deposition of David Scott Kuntz conducted by the House
4 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol
5 pursuant to House Resolution 503.
6 Mr. Kuntz, please state your full name and spell your lat name for the record.
7 The Witness, David Scott Kuntz, K-u-n-t2.
8 I ark you very much. Would you please raise your right hand so
9 that the court reporter can swear you in.

10 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and afirm under the penalty of perjury
11 that the testimony you are about to give willbe the truth the whole truth, and nothing
12 butthetruth?
1 The Witness. | do.
1a I hank you very much.

15 This willbe a staf-led deposition and members, of course, may choose to also ask
16 questions, although | don't see any with us at the time.
w My name isBE. man investigative counsel with the select committee.
18 And on Webex with meisJES also an investigative counsel. He s also remote.
19 Sof you see his nice-looking face pop up on the screen, he might have a question and Il
20 recognize him.
n And for this deposition, we will follow the House deposition rules that we
22 provided toyour counsel previously. Under the House deposition rules, you are
23 permitted to have an attorney present.
2 Mr. Kuntz,at this time, I'm goingto ask your counsel to plese sate his name for
25 therecord.
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1 Mr. Wiest, Chr Wiest, representing Mr. Kuntz inthis matter
2 I Terkvou,Mr Wiest.
3 Under the House deposition rues, neither committee members nor staff may
4 discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the committee approves

$ release. You and your attorney will have an opportunity to review the transcript. But

6 before we begin, I'd like to describea few ground rules
7 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this deposition. The

8 reporter also is joining us by Webex. So please wait until each question is completed

9 before you begin your response, and we will try to wait until your response is complete

10 before we ask our next question. It's just really hard over virtual for the reporters to

11 hear two -ortounderstand twovoices talkingat thesame time. So ldo mybestand
12 pleasedo your best as well. Thank you.

13 And the reporter cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head,

14 soitis important thatyou answer each question with an audible verbal response. And
15 for the benefit of the reporter and the record, there may be times where | spell a name or

16 aword that we are using, or | ask that you do the same.

w And weask that you provide complete answers, based on your best recollection.
18 If the question is not clear, which certainly might happen, just please ask me for

19 clarification. Andifyou don't knowthe answer, please simply say so.

2 And just in terms of logistics, if you need a break for comfortor to talk to

2a Mr. Beast about anything, just let us know. We'll go, you know, off camera. We'll go

22 mute sothat you can have whatever time that you need.
23 And today, we're going to be showing you some exhibits as we move along, and

24 those will be displayed on the screen in front of you. And when we refer you to a

25 document, you can take some time to familiarize yourself with it before we discuss it.
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1 And just to test out the system here, I'm going to bring upexhibit 1. All ight.

2 Doyou recognize exhibit 1, Mr. Kuntz?

3 The Witness. Yes.

a I!"the subpoena and the accompanying documents that the select

5 committee issued to you.

6 The Witness. Yes, sir.

7 IE Thank you. So duringthis deposition, you may only refuse to

8 answera question sorry. am also doing the exhibits, so there might bea litle bt ofa

9 pauses!bring them up and take them down.

10 Butduring this deposition, you may only refuse to answera question to preserve a

11 privilege recognized by the select committee. If you refuse to answer a question based

12 ona privilege, staff may either proceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the

13 chairman on the objection. If the chairman overrules such an objection, you are

14 requiredto answer the question,

15 And at this time, | would ask Mr. Wiest to please place on the record any

16 objections or to make any opening remarks he may have.

FY Mr. Wiest. 1suspect we may get into objections and privilege issues, you know,

18 either hopefully not anything attorney-client, but possibly Fifth Amendment. We'll

19 deal with those as those come up. We do not intend to raise a general objection.

1) I | ovpreciate it. Thankyou

2 Sol want to remind you, Mr. Kuntz, as we do with all witnesses, that it is unlawful

22 todeliberately provide false information to Congress. Since this deposition is under

23 oath, providing false information could result in criminal penalties, to include for perjury

24 and/or providing false statements.

2 Do you understand?
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1 The Witness. Ves, si.
2 Iorkvouvery much.
3 EXAMINATION
. oIE
< Q So we'll just start off with some background questions. How old are you,

6 MK?
7 A Fifty-one.

8 Q Andwhere do youcurrently live?

9 A InJeffersonville, Indiana.

10 Q How long haveyou lived there?

un A Twenty years, maybe,
12 Q So not your hometown, but sort of your hometown now?

1 A Yeah
1 Q Olay. Thankyou.
15 And what is your current occupation?

16 A Fm not working at this time.
w Q Whatdid you do before you were not working?
18 A Iwas a welder in a shipyard.

19 Q Were you evera law enforcement official?

2 A Yessit
2a Q What type?

2 A sheriff's deputy.

23 Q Was that also in Indiana?

2 A Yess
25 Q The same town?
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1 A No. Itwas in Harrison County

2 Q  Didyou say Carrison, Carr?

3 A No, Harrison, Ha. Yessir.

a Q Thankyou. Were you ever in the military?

5 A Noir.

s Q  Appreciateit. Thank you

7 Are you aware of a group known as the Three Percenters?

5 A Yessir,

° Q How did youbecome aware of them?

10 A Afewfriends.

1 Q Through some friends. Do you consider yourself a member of any Three

12 Percenter group?

3 A Yes

1 Q  Whichone?

15 A Grey Ghost Partisan.

16 Q Justthat one orothers?

FY A No. We're affliated with Central Kentucky.

18 Q Whats Central Kentucky?

19 A They're a Three Percenter group, too.

2 Q Okay. Sothe group name is CentralKentucky Three Percenters?

2 A Yessir. Sorryabout that.

2 QO, no, that's okay. | was just makingsure | didn't miss something.

2 Okay. So what drew you to want to be part of the Three Percenters?

2 A Juste don'tknow. It's been so long since I've done t. | mean, it's -we

25 get together, you know, good hangouts in the mountains. You know, we do some
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1 shooting, you know, target practice, camping, you know, do a little rappelling, stuff like

2 that,

3 I mean, it's, you know - i's generalstuff and it's just ~ I've been stuck with it ever

4 since. You know, good people. You know, it's just a fun time. You know, we all get

5 togetherand just have a good time.

6 Q  Soit sounds like a bit of- there's some social aspect to it, but what is the

7 ideology or the idea of the group? Like, what brings everybody together to be a Three

8 Percenter?

° A Everybody has their own — their own opinion about i, of what it's for, |

10 guess

u Q  Sowhat does it mean to you, Mr. Kuntz?

2 A Isitwhat now?

13 Q Sorry. What does a Three Percenter mean to you?

1a A Asa, guess, defenderof people's rights and the Constitution.

5 Q And how does a Three Percenter do that?

16 A Protect people's rightswhenever there's ~ like if a ~ like a store or

17 something wants us to come down and protect it during riots or something like that, we

18 go down there and we protect that store, that property. Just people in general, that

19 during the riots that people aren't like beat up or, you know, or serious injuries or

20 anything lke that.

2 Q And how do you provide - I'm sorry. Go ahead.

2 A No, that'sit

23 Q Okay. And how do you provide that protection?

2 A We just show up to make sure everybody's, you know, protected, that

25 nothing bad is happening to anybody.
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1 Q When you say you just show up, do you show up in a group?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. And do you bring anything with you?

a A Itjust dependsonthe situation that's — that'sathand. If there's lot

5 of if like ifthe rioters have weapons or something like that, then yes, we bring our

6 gearwithus

7 Q And when you say gear, can you describe that for me?

5 A Like our -- bring our plate carriers, sidearm, our rifles. Just, | guess, normal

9 gear, you know,fordifferent situations. ~ Sorry.

10 I htsokay. NEEL do you have a follow-up?

1 IE Ves, have a couple of follow-ups. Thank you, IE

2 ofI
13 Q SoNEEmentionedif the rioters have weapons you would bring your

14 gearaswell. How doyou know if the rioters are going to have weapons before you

15 attendan event?

16 A Well, we see them like onTVor social media andstuffirst before - before

17 weappear. You know, we want to see how what they have and how they're acting.

18 Q so whatindications would tell you it was necessary to bring equipment,

19 including sidearms, as you mentioned?

20 A Like BLM or something like downtown Louisville or something like is the only

21 way! can describe itis we know that they have security details with the fully armed as

22 well. Sowealready know this. Sowe show up for self-defense, but do not engage

23 theminany hostile mannersoranything.

2 oYIE

2 Q Canlaskwhereyougetyour intel from?
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1 A Like, social media type stuff. Friends will post it or theyll call and say, Hey,

2 you know, this is going on right now, let's go. We're going to go down there for a

3 little you know, and bring your gear. It's just -it's =I don't know. It'sjust -- I don't

4 know. It'sreally kind of hard to describe. You just see it or somebody calls you or

5 somethinglike that. It's - because they don't | mean, they don't hide it. They show

6 it

7 ovIE

8 Q Sol know you just mentioned going down for self-defense, but obviously,

9 you're going down to where the armed groups might be, so you're actively seeking out

10 thosesituations that you mentioned to protect others. But to me, that seems like

11 something that law enforcement would be tasked with.

2 Why do Three Percenter groups or the Three Percenter group you were involved

13 with want to do that when law enforcement, at least in the traditional view, would be

14 doingthat?

15 A Weare we don't go down there to engage them in any -- we are

16 down -- we stand more - okay. Like, for instance, a yearand a half, last summer maybe,

17 we protecteda gas station. You know, we protected the property ofa gas station, a

18 pawn shop, a couple pawn shops, really, and some hotels in a general area, just to make

19 sure that they wasn't burned down, destroyed or anyof that type stuff

20 We don't really engage these people, you know, at any point. We have -- we did

21 one time downtownLouisville, just -- you know, just, | don't know, shake them up a little

22 bitor something, let them know, Hey, you know, there are other people here.

23 Q So when yousay "shake them up," what do you mean by that?

2 A Just to show them that there's other, like, groups that don't want the

25 violence and don't want buildings orproperty destroyed and all that. ~ So we marched in
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1 with them to make sure that there was no trouble.

2 And there was no trouble. | mean, there was some words or stuff like that, but |

3 thinkit was a good thing. Nothing happened in Louisville after that, you know. Alot

4 of it mainly has been peaceful-type stuff and is great. That's what we like to see.

5 Q Certainly. So before these kind of events where you'd go down to protect a

6 gas station or a shop, would you communicate your intentions to law enforcement or

7 have any other kind of coordination with law enforcement?

8 A They knew we were there, ves.

9 Q And how would they typically know that?

10 A don't know all the details of it, but | know that somebody was in contact

11 with oneof the higher-ups down there,letting them know every time that we were there.

12 And every time that we were done and we left, we would that person would inform

13 them. Now,what they talked about or anything, | don't know.

14 Q Was that something that had been done for many eventsorwas it more:

15 specifically centered around the summer of 2020, the law enforcement liaison?

16 A You're talking about like other things going on?

7 Q Yes

18 A Yeah. We would generally inform any of the, like, sheriff's departments or

19 city police that we were -- we were going to be there in the events. And they okayed

20 and they were with it, never gave us any trouble. Wenever gave them any trouble. So

21 they were okay withit. Always informed when we went in.

2 Q And if there was a perceived need to bring weaponsorother equipment,

23 would you tell thelawenforcementthatas well?

2 A Yessir. They were well aware.

2 Q  Asfaras you knew, there was never any objections lodged by law
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1 enforcement to those activities?

2 A No,sir, never.

3 Q And during the events themselves, did you ever interact with law

4 enforcement?

5 A Yes

6 Q  Howso?

7 A Inlike your not general like - like your - lie the big city, like Louisville, we

8 didn'tinteract with them. They kind of stayed to theirself, we stayed to ourself, but

9 they knew where we was at al times,

10 The smaller towns, some of the officers, you know, would come in, you know, and

11 say, Hey, how you all doing or something like that. It wasn't nothing like a coordinated

12 thing or something, like, | guess.

13 Q sure. That makes sense.

14 A twas justa Hi, Hey, how you guys doing, you know. That's basically it.

15 Q  Thatishelpful. One more question. It'sa litle broader before | turn it

16 back toll} How did youview the Three Percenters' relationship with law

17 enforcement, or your role compared to law enforcement as you attended these events?

18 Mr. Wiest. He asked how did you view your role vis-a-vislawenforcement?

19 Like, how did you interact with them? What was your role versus theirs?

0 The Witness. Oh, youtalking about like ~ like | said, you know, the crowds, you

21 know,just to make sure that people kept between both sides. If ~ likeif somebody was

22 attacked and, | don't know, if law enforcement wasn't close enough to react, we could

23 maybe step in and help, like separate the parties, you know, just to keep the peace

24 between - between everybody.

2 Because everybody has their own, you know, views of everything. So we don't
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1 judge ontheir viewor ourviewsor anything like that. We just want to make sure that

2 everything is peaceful and everybody go about their day. That's what it's all about.

3 ME Gotit. Thankyou. tum it back to JEN but looking forward

4 tomore questions.

s EE hankvou,IE

s oYE—
7 Q So you keep mentioning the "we," which | find interesting. How is the

8 group organized? So how - let's start with the Grey Ghost Three Percenters. Was

9 there a formal organization?

10 A What do you mean a formal organization? Justlike —it's justagroup of

11 guys that-ina group that hang out.

12 Q How did you join the group?

13 A Ithink | met -- don't quote meon this. I'm notreally exactly positive, but|

14 thinkit was during an event downtown Louisville that|met with the | guess he's the

15 CO, I guess. | don't call him CO. |just call him a friend.

16 Q  Sothere is a leaderofthis group, someone who calls -- does he represent

17 himselfastheCO?

1 A Yes
1 Q Andwhats his name?

20 A ItsMike Cole.

n Q Can you spell that?
2 A Its Mike, Miike, Corte.

23 Q Thankyou. So was there any formal application that you hadto doto join

24 thegroup after you met with Mr. Cole?

2s A Noir
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1 Q  Nodues?

2 A No. No, there was nothing ike that.

3 Q Did you have a weekly meeting or was it just whenever youall wanted to get

4 together?

5 A Its whenever everybody wants to get together, but we try to do it ike once

6 amonth, just, you know, get together and camp out in the woods or, you know, just

7 normal guy stuff, | guess.

8 Q Did you ever do any trainings together?

9 A Yeah. We shotand you know, shoot and stuf like that. We got targets

10 and, you know, stuff like that. ~ We don't do any type of, | don't know, aggressive-type

11 training. | mean, we might set up some, you know, thing to walk throughor something

12 like that, but it's not no aggressive-type stuff.

13 Q  So1'm going to show you mylack of law enforcement experience. Can you

14 explain the difference between the trainings that you did and what you were saying were

15 more serious?

16 A Normal law enforcement. | was more a Reserve than -- | didn't go to the

17 Academy, okay. Iwas more of a Reserve. It was your basic kind of like stuff we do

18 now. Itsjust your normal - your target practice with your right hand and switch to your

19 left. It's like move tothis to shoot and then move to this area to shoot and then switch

20 uptype stuff, some hand-to-hand stuff, baton-training, pepper spray-training and

21 taser-training stuff,

2 Q Understood. So were you training inmilitary formations at all?

23 A On through law enforcement?

20 Q Sorry. WiththeGrey Ghost group.

2 A don't know if you'd call it military. | mean, like if we was going to go down
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1 the street or something like that we would -- you know, we'd walk, | don't know, kind of

2 staggered. |don'tknow if you call that military stuff or not. We just staggered up on

3 each sideofthe road.

4 Q  Butinyourwordsandas |take it, you weren'tdoing sortof advanced, more

5 tactical training when you met up. It was more target practice, some hand-to-hand

6 stuff, basic walking?

7 A Notinour group. You know, we don't do any of that hand-to-hand type

8 stuff. Thatwas just law enforcement side.

9 a Gotit.

10 A With, you know, the self-defense class, | think, is what they referred it to.

11 Butonour side, no, we don't do stuff ike that. We just

2 a okay.

13 A We get together and camp out in the woods andsome target practice,or go

14 rappelorsomethinglikethat. That's-that'sabout it.

15 Q Appreciate it. And how did you communicate about these, you know,

16 getting together? Did you use messaging apps?

1” A Like Telegram or something, they got like a little site.

18 Q Yes

19 A Get togetheron -- ourtraining on the firstof the month or, Hey, we're going.

20 todo somerappelling this weekend, you all want to come down. Just like that.

2 Q  Sol'm going to pull up exhibit 3, which is something you provided to us.

22 Givemeonesecond. Okay.

23 50this -- canyouall see exhibit 3?

2 A Yessir

2 Q  Itlooks like a chat labeled Kentucky Horses and Asses with 75 members.
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1 This was a screenshot that you provided to us. Is this the Telegram chat that you used

2 with the Grey Ghost group?

3 A Yessir

4 Q Great. So l'm just going to I'll pause here and take a little sidetrack for a

5 second, and we do this with all witnesses, but we just have to checkfor the record to

6 make ~ you know, ask you some questions about document production.

7 Did you search through your personal email for any responsive documents to the

8 subpoena?

5 A Yes

10 Q Thankyou. And you provided the screenshotofthe chat. Did you try to

11 loghbackinto chat messages?

12 A What does he mean?

13 Q Sorry. Did you try to access your chat messages for messages that are

14 responsive?

15 A Yeah. For this?

16 Q Yeah. Justin general, for all your documents.

7 A Yes.

18 Q Okay. Soin terms of this particular screenshot then, was this just

19 something you had on your phone, the screenshot, and you could not access the full

20 chat?

2 A No, sir. | went back through the phone all the way back. It took me

22 like like 2 hours to get to that point. And that's as far as back as it will let me go.

23 Q Okay. Soall the messages before that were deleted?

2 Mr. Wiest. Do you know the answertothat?

2s ovI
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1 Q You could not access the messages before this?

2 A No. Itwon'tgobackanyfurther. Thatsit. That's as far as backasit

3 would let me go.

4 Q Understood. Did youtry to log onto Telegram on a computer, like a

5 personal computer?

6 A No, just ~ just my phone. ~1just used my phone.

7 a okay.

8 IE Vr. Wiest, we might talkafterthis about whether that's possible. |

9 know it can be sometimes. I'm not sure in this case iti possible. I'm not representing

10 that you were not responsive to the subpoena, but we can talk after if you'd ike. Is that

1 okay?

2 Mr. Wiest, 1 think we can. |think he has undertaken an exhaustive effort to

13 produce documents in part of my instruction, and | don't think there's anything further

14 that can be accessed, but we can have a further conversation if you'd like.

15 EE ves. And Id ike to reiterate, | am not suggesting that you did not

16 doan exhaustive search and that you produced what you had found, but technology can

17 be sometimes complicated, so we'll touch base after.

1 But thank you very much, Mr. Kuntz.

19 The Witness. Yes, ir.

1) oyIN

2 Q Besides Telegram, did you use anyother chat apps with the Grey Ghost

2 group?

2 A With Grey Ghost? No, I don't think so.

2 Q  Nosignal?

2 A No. No,ldon'tthinkso.



1 Q  Parler?

2 A I don'tthinkso.

5 a Oy. zee
4 A Zello?

$ Mr. Wiest. No, | think he said that you know of. | don't -- can you repeat that.

’ ofI
8 Q Yes. Did you use, or do you know if you used any other chat-messaging

9 apps like with other members of the Grey Ghost group?

10 A Honestly, | don't think so. | don't really remember, but | don't think so.

u Qt appraise. Di you have social was there Hike social media page
12 for theGreyGhost group?

13 A No, just that, what's up there. | mean, it wasn't no -- you talking about like

# ccm
15 Q Yeah.

1 Ae
uv tke Facebookpage orwhatever.
® A No. 1-o,
19 Q Okay. Thankyou. You mentioned a Mr. Cole before. Can you tell me a

20 little bit more about him. Does he live in Indiana?

2 A No, sir. Helivesin Kentucky.

= And doyouknow what he does for a ing?
23 A I think he's retired.

24 Q Did he ever, like, explain to you how he started the Grey Ghost group?

» A mot Fm not really Fm not really sure 100 percent how he come up
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1 with that name or whatever, you know, because we were all together, and then| think it

2 wasjusta name that he come up with for us, you know, because we were always hanging

3 together.

4 Q Oh, 50 when you mentioned him being the CO, the name Grey Ghost hadn't

5 been established yet when you joined?

6 A No,Idon'tthinkso.

7 Q Sowhydidyou call Mike the CO then?

8 AI didn'tcall him

9 Q  Notyou, sorry. Why did he call himself the CO before there was the name

10 of the Grey Ghost?

u A Hewasthe creator of the Grey Ghost. ~ So, | mean, it's ~ we | mean, we

12 lookatitas, you know, he's the creator of it, so he would be the CO. That's the best |

13 can describeit.

1 Q So when you met Mr. Cole, did he call himself the CO of, like, a Three

15 Percenter group or did that come later?

16 A later.

uv Q  Sothat came later?

18 A Ithink that came much later.

19 Q Do youremember when that was, aboutwhen?

20 A No,sir,I donot.

2 Q Totally fine. Thank you.

2 Does the Grey Ghost group - | know you mentioned the Central Kentucky Three

23 Percenters, but does Grey Ghost ever associate with Oath Keepers?

2 A We-canitakeasec? Imean-

2 Q Yes. Do youwanta couple minutes to talk to Mr. Wiest?
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1 A Hangon. Yessir.

2 MEE Let's co for a quick recess at 10:40. You should mute and turn off

3 yourvideo, though.

a Recess.)

5 IE We'll go back on the record, 10:42.

. oE—
7 Q  Ithink 1 had asked you before whether the Grey Ghost Patriot Rangers had

8 associated with the Oath Keepers?

9 A Yessir. Sorryaboutthat. |didn't really understand that. But no, we

10 are notaffilatedor associated with them in any way.

1 Q appreciate it. Just let me know if you don't understand a question. Il

12 rephrase,

13 Did the Grey Ghost Patriot Rangerseverwork with the Oath Keepers?

1a A Yes, we have one time.

15 Q Whenwas that?

16 A Itwas during an event downtownLouisville when like the gasstation, the

17 pawn shop, taking care of those properties. We were asked to help with manpowerto

18 protect those properties. Andother than that, that's the only time we've ever dealt

19 withthem. That's the only

0 Q Howdid the Oath Keepersaskyou?

2 A That I'm not aware of, on how they communicateor anything. | was just

22 asked tocome down.

23 Q Who asked you?

2 A Ireally don't remember.

2 Q But do you remember whether an Oath Keeper asked you directly or an Oath
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1 Keeper asked Mr. Cole to ask the whole group?

2 A Theydidn't ask me directly, no.

3 Q  Sothey asked Mr. Cole?

4 A I don't know if it wasif it was Cole ornot. | don't know, |reallydon't.

5 Q That's okay. Intermsof what happened at Louisville,doyouremember the

6 Oath Keepers sort of I don't know a better way to put it ~ like, kicking out certain

7 groups who were trying to provide defense? Like, the Oath Keepers, did they ever try to

8 tell certain groups to leave who had come to provide defense?

° A I don't thinkso,

10 Q So you didn't see them tellingother groups like yourself,other Three

11 Percenters or other people who had come to help defend buildings, to get out of

12 Louisville?

13 A Noir.

1 Q Thankyou.

15 A Yessir.

16 Q And do you personally affiliate with the Oath Keepers?

1” A Dol personally?

18 Q Yes

19 A No,sir,I donot.

20 Q How about the Proud Boys?

21 A No,sir,Idon't.

2 Q Have you heardof a group called the First Amendment Praetorian?

23 A No, don't think so.

2 Q Okay. Doyou associate with other militias - or groups? Sorry, let's just

25 say other groups.
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1 A Like talk to them or whatever?

2 Q Do you consider yourself to be, you know, a member in other groups?

3 A No, not member. | mean, we have conversations, you know, with other

4 groups on social media type stuff. It ain't we're not like a combined, you know, like:

5 group. It's not nothinglike that.

6 Q Which groups do you have conversations with?

7 A Just let's see. Like the Central Kentucky AAF.

8 Q What does AAF stand for?

° A American Action Force | think is how they putit. Those are basically the

10 only people really talk to unless they're like on a like a chat or something. | mean, it

11 ain't--I don't know how -I really don't know how to explain it.

2 It's not it's just on a social plat - you know, where everybody talks. | don't

13 really know the names of, you know, if they have groups or, you know, because a lot of

14 people, | guess, represent themselves as Three Percenters and, you know, and then not

15 be affiliated with the group, | guess the best way to to describe it. Sothat's the best

16 way! know how to describe it, man. | don't know any other way to say it

uv Q  lunderstand. In terms of your interactions with the American Action

18 Force, doyou know where they're located?

19 A Theyare indiana. Indiana

20 Q  And--oh, go ahead.

2 A No,it's justIndiana, Kentucky, | think is howthey do it.

2 Q And they are also a ThreePercentergroup?

23 A Yessir.

2 Q forgot toaskthis, but Central Kentucky is also a Three Percenter, correct?

2 A Yessir.
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1 Q So the three, those three groups, when you say you talk to them mostly on

2 social media or most often on social media, do you all share like a specific chat or is it just

3 general conversation?

4 A Like they'll have | don't know. | guess like Kentucky Horses and Asses,

5 they they have their own litle ike talk thing for their group or something, and

6 then but Central, they're just ~ they use our platforms, | guess, that Telegram Kentucky

7 Horses and Asses.

8 Q Have you heard of something called Sons of Liberty Reaper Crew?

9 A I've heard of Sons of Liberty. Now, as far as who they are or what they're

10 with or nothing, no,| do not know them personally.

u Q So do you know who Ellen Hanon is?

2 A No,idonot. Notthatlam aware of. |don't--the name doesn't recall

13 me

14 Q Thats fine. I'l pull up exhibit 2 on page 4. | think Mr. Wiest represented

15 tome that you lost access to social media, 50 we have some of yourold posts here and a

16 Ms. Hanon on November 10th responded to your post where you say, "Everyone will

17 know my name one day, | am the reaper," with what looks to be a Meme called Sons of

18 Liberty established 1765, Reaper Crew. Whats --

19 A That's just ike a sticker that somebody made up. You know how you can

20 goinandbring up different type things. It's nota it's nota group. It's justa — how

21 doyousaythis? Youcan goin and there will be, like, different typesof reapers in there

22 and different sayings andstufflike that.

23 Q Isa Meme?

2 A Yeah. Itsnota-it'snotagroup or nothing ike that, That's not what

25 thatis.
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1 Q  Sowhatis the significance of the reaper?

2 A I's just think ts cool, | mean.

3 Q  Doalot of people talk together about the reaper? So it seems like

4 Ms. Hanon said "Reaper Crew." | mean,i there like a group of people online who all

5s associatearound thereaper that you know of?

6 A No, not that | know of.

7 Q Great. Just one more question, then I'm going to iv it over toEN
5 Would you consider Grey Ghost Kentucky Patriot Rangers to be a militia?

9 A Yeah.

10 Q And whywouldyousay that theyare a militia?

1 A That's what my CO cals t. That's the only way |can describe i.

2 Q So what doesa militia mean to you?

13 A Just just like people who guard the Constitution and believe in people's

14 rights.

15 Q Does being militia have anything to do with the training that you do?

16 A Idon't 1 don'treally know. Like| said,we justget together and, you

17 know, just have fun together and just do different things. | mean, that's the way look

18 atit. Idon'tlookatitas--asa militia or whatever. | just see a bunch of guys get

19 together and just have fun on the weekends.

2 Q Right.  Butalot of guys get together a lot of times, and I would hope that

21 most Americans want to defend constitutional rights and protect people, but not every

22 group of people hanging out would call themselves a militia. So I'm wondering why you

23 would call theGrayGhosta militia.

2 A Idon'tcall them that. Now, my CO says he's militia. 1don't I've never

25 heard him say we're militia, not that I'm aware of. | mean, he always says he's militia.
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1 So Imean, don'tknow. We --Idon't-Ireally don't know why he calls it that. But

2 that's just him.

3 I'm not saying I'venever said it, you know, kidding around or somethinglike that,

4 but--you know, to appease himorwhatever, but| just don't I just don't lookat it ike.

5 that, I really don't.

6 Q  Doyou think it has to do with, you know, target practice and the other small

7 shooting trainings that you all do?

8 A Dowe consider that? We just do it whenever we show up, just something

9 todo. Youknow, if the wives are there or if kids come, you know, we let them shoot at

10 targets and, you know, just

u Q Right, but do you think Mr. Cole uses the term "militia," in part, because of

12 those types of trainings?

13 A I don't | don't believe so, but | know he's been in other groups. So maybe

18 that's how why he does - says that, but |really don't know.

5 Q  lappreciateit. I'm sorry, one second.

16 A You're okay.

uv Q  Ilost my voice over the weekend. That was fun.

18 Do the Gray Ghost Patriot Rangers, do they - | know | asked about the Oath

19 Keepers. Have they ever worked with Proud Boys?

20 A Idon't think so. | never, | mean, really have worked with them. ~ | mean,

21 no, notas far as - are you talking about helping them or --

2 Q The same way you described workingtogetherwith the Oath Keepers on

23 something, so

2 A No. Imean, we've been in the same areas that they've been in. We've

25 never actually worked together or anything ike that.
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1 Q You didn't communicate ahead of time when you were in the same area as.

2 them,did you?

5 A Whatisie
4 Q Did you communicate with the Proud Boys aheadof timebefore you were in

$ the same area as them?

s A No
7 Q And aside from --

s A never did.
. Q rm sony, what?
0 A never have.
u Q Thatsallyoucananswer for. Thankyou.
12 And in terms of other militias, you talked about the socialization with Central

13 Kentucky and the AAF. Did the Grey Ghost militia work with them on anything?

1 A Just mean, we were together ike downtown. 1 think they might have
15 had one or two guys there, you know, just to help out, but that was only for like a night.

16 But it's not nothing -- | mean, if we ask them for help, Hey, can you come help us with this

17 rally or something or, you know, but other tha that, no, t's nothing.
18 Q Understood. Thank you.

1 ryote tas tt ray vst Patrick Rangers Haver worked wth?
20 A Not that I'm aware of, other than them. |really don't know. | don't think

as
2 Q Okay. Thank you very much

» a.
rkvo. EE

2 ovI
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1 Q hada couple of questions to follow up on those points. And I noticed

2 whenIEasked you if you were affliated with the Oath Keepers and the Proud

3 Boys, you gave a pretty quick response both times.

4 1 wonder is there a reason why you aren't associated with the Oath Keepers?

5 A Just have no desire, you know, to be affiliated with them. | mean, I'm

6 happy with the guys that I'm around, you know. It's ~ it's | have no desire to be with

7 Oath Keepers, never have.

8 Q What do you see as the difference between your organization and the Oath

9 Keepers?

10 A From what | understand, the Oath Keepers get paid to do events or to

11 protect, like, buildings and stuff like that. They get paid for that stuff. ~ We don't. We

12 just lookat us as just a bunch of guys that hang out to have fun on the weekend, one

13 weekenda month.

14 Q  Gotit. And what about the Proud Boys?

15 A I mean,Iknow they're - honestly, | don't know much about them other than

16 know they show up toa lot of protests and whatever, just stuff I see. | don't know any
17 personally.

18 Q Do you see any ideological differences betweenyour Three Percenter group

19 and the Oath Keepers and the Proud Boys?

0 A From what I seen is the PBs are totally different than what we are. They go

21 inl guess, to fight or whatever. The Oath Keepers are for guarding and protecting

22 buildings and stuff like that, events that they're paid.

23 And we're just, you know, if we're asked to help type. ~ You know, we'll ~ we'll go

24 down and help them, you know,ifthey ask or somebody asks us to come down, you

25 know, but that's the difference |see, is just help, just to help.
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1 Q And when you are involved in similar events with these other groups, did

2 you see any shared mission or shared vision that you all had as to why you were there?

3 A No, I don't think so. It's just - the only thing | can think of is that we're

4 there justto keep the peace. Other than that, | mean, that's about the only thing | can

5 say. Youknow,we--Idon'tknow. That's about thebest | couldsayi just to make

6 surethe peace was kept and that'sit. |mean,it's a good thing. So everybody wants

7 peace,

8 Q That's helpful. Thank you.

9 EE sock toyou,IEEE

10 EEhonkvou,IEEE

1 ovIE

2 Q 501m going to move us to talking about specific events, starting in

13 November 2020 and moving on through January 2021. For now, we're going to be in

14 November of 2020.

15 Did you believe that the 2020 election was stolen?

16 Mr. Wiest. I'm sorry. Did youaskwhether he believes that today or whether

17 hebelieved it -

18 I A: the time. Atthe time.

19 The Witness. At that time, | really don't know what | thought, you know, about

20 that. | really still don't to this day, | mean, really.

2 ovI

2 Q Did you start participating in any rallies about stopping the steal or

23 supporting President Trump after the election?

2 A No. Areyoutalking about being at a ally?

5 a Yes
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1 A I mean, we was we was there for the rallies in D.C. Yeah, we were there.

2 Q Sowhydid you attend those we'll startwith the November 14th rally.

3 Why did you attend that rally?

4 A Tohear Trump speak. And then, | think there was some other speakers

5 there or something that day. I'm not really 100 percent with who was all there, who

6 spokeoranyof that.

7 Q Andwe're talkingabout the November14,2020, rally. |don't believe

8 President Trump well, actually, | can represent to you President Trump did not speak at

9 thatrally. Was ityour expectation that he would have spoken?

10 A I would say probably yes. | mean, I'm not 100 percent sure, but | think |

11 thought that he was supposed to speakthen.

2 Q Do youremember where you learned about the event?

13 A Onsocialmedia, | think,is where we - where|seen it at.

1 Q  Doyou rememberifit wasagroup called Womenfor America First?

15 A I don't remember.

16 Q That's okay. Ifyou don't remember, you don't remember.

1” Does the nameAli Alexanderringa bell?

18 A I don't thinkso,

19 Q  Doyourememberseeing anything that Alex Jones posted about November

20 4th

21 A No, don't remember that.

2 Q Do you have any sort of recollection about what you were seeing on social

23 media that told you about November 14th?

2 A Honestly, no, | don't

2 a okay.
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1 A Ireallydon't

2 Q That's completely fine. And you mentioned that "we" went. So did you

3 gowith other people to the November 14th rally?

4 A Yeah, I went witha friend.

5 Q  Isthisfriend partof the- sorry,go ahead.

6 A Sorry. He drove.

7 Q Washe a member of the Grey Ghost Patriot militia?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And whatis his name?

10 A DanWire.

u Q  DanWire. Anyone else go with you guys?

2 A I don't think so in November. Was it November? |can't rememberfit

13 was November or December. My --a friend went with me. She'sagirl. She went

14 withus. Chrissie| thinkisher name,|think.

5 Q  SoChrissie either went withyou in Novemberor December, you just can't

16 remember?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q That's okay. Did you coordinate with anyone else besides Dan Wire about

19 going to D.C. in November?

20 A No.

2 Q Did you meetupwith anybody there?

2 A No. No,ldon'tthinkso. Idon'tthink. I'm not sure whatall happened

23 onthatdate. It'sbeensolong. |don'twant tosay yes, no, this is what or -- |

24 really - honestly, | do not know.

2 Q  That'sokay. So the questions are to the bestofyour recollection. And if
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1 you can't remember, you can't remember. That's okay.

2 A lapologize.

3 Q Thankyou

a Did you expect any sort of violence to occur in November 2020 at the rally?

5 A Noir.

s Q I'm going to share exhibit 2, page,if | do this correctly. So this page has

7 two Facebook posts by you. The first is November 10th, and the second s also on

8 November 10th.

9 Soit looks like you were posting from Florida with someone named Angry Viking.

10 Canyouallsee that?

1 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. And somebody named Deep Talker replies to your post, saying:

13 “Let me know when you need some real pipe hitting boys." And you reply: "Deep
14 Talker, Hell yeah, it's about time to act, buddy."

15 What were you referring to there?

16 A Honestly, don't know. It was probably just making fun of him or

17 something. It's -I mean, there wasn't nothing, you know on my side, there was

18 nothing meant to be bad about it. | was probably making funofhim or just getting him

19 toleave me alone-type post.

2 Q Well, youre talking your post is about well, Mr. Wire says: “D.C. this

21 weekend, youin?" You say, "Dan Wire, you driving?" So it seems Deep Talker might

22 be referring to the weekend in Washington, D.C.

2 Did you at al expect there to be violence that weekend?

2 A No.

2 Q So doyouremember what you did in November in D.C.?
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1 A I mean, theonly thing | can thinkof would be in the crowds, you know, just

2 seeing everything. | can't remember if they had a stage or something, a stage set up or

3 something or Idon't know. Ireally don't know. Justin the crowd with everybody

a just walking around.

5 Q  Butyou weren't there to provide security or anything, right?

5 A No,ldon't tinkso.

7 Q Did youtalk to any other membersof ThreePercenter groupswhile you

8 were in D.C.?

9 A Idon't-honestly, | don't know who we talked to or whowas there. It was

10 just chaos, | guess, around with all the people, and | can't remember that kind of stuff.

n Q  Thatsokay. | want to show you exhibit 18, whichisa screenshot that you

12 provided to us. It looks like someone took a picture of you and then posted.

13 A Antifa did.

1a Q  Soitsantifa. That'sthem?

15 A Yeah.

16 Q  "Chucklefuck on the right in picture 1 had the pliers and flashed the sign

17 afterFederalpolice told themtoFoff."

18 Do you know what this person is talking about?

19 A Ihavenoidea. |guesshe's-- what -- me, | guess,isthat what he's calling

20 Chucklefuck?

2 Mr.Wiest. Do you know?

2 The Witness. No, | don't know. | don't know who he's talking about.

2 oI

24 Q Did you bring pliers to D.C.7

25 A Did | bring what?
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1 Q The person's post mentions pliers. It's notclear if he'stalking about you or

2 another person in the photo. So did you bring pliers to Washington, D.C.2

3 A No. No,ldidn't have anything on me atall. Justa jacket and a shirtright

4 there, my glasses.

5 Q Okay. Did that that person, Angry Viking, who you mentioned in the

6 previous post, go to Washington, D.C., on November 14th?

7 A No. You'retalking about in D.C.2

8 Q  VYesh,inDC.

° A No. Tomyknowledge, he wasn't there that | know of.

10 Q Okay. And whois Angry Viking?

u A Justa nobody guy, maybe. | mean, he's not - | mean, he's nothing, really.

12 Hejust gota bunch of people together, that was it, fora march down in Louisville, and

13 oneinFlorida. And after that, he's just - | don't know what he does.

1 Q Understood. So now we're going to talk about that December 12, 2020,

15 rally that you remembered earlier. Do you remember how you learned about that

16 eventin Washington,D.C.

1” A Social media,|do believe.
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1

2 [ui2am]

3 ovI

4 Q Okay. Butyou can't remembera specific poster, things like that?

5 A No.

6 Q I'm going to show you exhibit 2, page 2.

7 Am sharing it? Nope. Sorry about that.

8 So you'll see - can you seethis,Mr. Kuntz?

° A Yes.

10 Q Great. Andsothis is a Facebook post from you sharing what looks to be a

11 flyer for the march for Trump on December 12, 2020. And you say, "This is Reaper.

12 Weare going."

13 Whosthe "we"?

1a A Probably me and Dan.

5 Q Did you go with anyone else from Grey Ghost?

16 A No. Ithinkit was just - it was just me andhim that drove together, if that's

17 what you're asking.

18 Q Yeah. Didyoumeet--

19 A Justmeand--

20 Q  Goahead.

21 A Yeah, it was just me and him.

2 Q Did you meetupwith anybody in D.C. that day?

23 A Idon'tthinkso. |don't--Idon'treally know. Let's putit that way. |

24 really don't know. There was so many people there.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember why you decided to go to D.C. for this march?
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1 A Justtogo. That's thebestwayto describe it. Justtogoto see it

2 Q What was the purpose of seeing it?

3 A Well, hopefully the - | guess, see Trump and all the people and -- | never - |

4 mean, these are the only two times at that point that | had ever been to D.C., and | was

5 more amazed withit than | was with anything else.

6 Q  Sothisfiyer, it says, "#StopTheSteal," "#AuditTheVote,"

7 “HElectionintegrityNOW."

8 A Uh-huh,

9 Q Were those issues on your mind when you decided to go to Washington,

10 DC?

u A Idon'tthinkso. | mean, don't | can't be 100percent, but | don't think

2 so

13 Q So in this post, a Jason Cumle replies to you, and | can summarize

14 that maybe it'sa flippant comment, but saying something like "Trump did not do

15 everything he said he would do." And you reply, "I understand but we half to stand

16 together to fight this bul shit that is going on buddy."

1” So what were you fighting against?

18 A Tobe honest with you, | don't know. don't know. | don't even

19 rememberwriting that.

20 Q You don't remember wanting to stand up against the, you know, 2020

21 election results and try to get President Trump another term in office?

2 A No. No,ldont.

23 Q Was supporting Mr. Trump's efforts to get a second term on your mind at

24 thetime?

2 A Honestly, I don't know what | was thinking, other than -- | mean, |
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1 remember, you know, D.C., being just amazed with it, because I'd never been there.

2 You know, I'd been there in November, but then we was going back again, and | wanted

3 toseemoreofit. | think that was more on my mind than anything

a a okay.

5 Well, I'm going to show you page 9 of exhibit 2. This is your post from

6 November 24th. And you say, "Thisis Reaper. You all need to jin my telegram page

7 with other patriots i understand how some feel but if my fb goes down we must stay in

8 contact at any cost."

9 Do you remember writing this post?

10 A No. don't remember writing it.

n Q Did you tart a Telegram page?

12 A Idon't personally have a Telegram page. | don't -- yeah, | don't think so. |

13 don't have one.

14 Q Well if we scroll down, it looks like people are sending you messages.
15 "Message sent." Ms. Hanon says, "Absolutely."

16 A What them are —- | couldn't tell you what -- what that was about that. But |

17 don't think personally I ever had a Telegram page, unless it wasa site, maybe an old site

18 or something | had been on for -- people could join or something. | really don't know.

19 a okay.

20 Well, a couple of days before that, on November 22nd, you posted, "This is Reaper

2 i need all to message me so i can get you to telegram site so you can talk about patriot

22 stuff withother patriotspls and thank you."

23 What did you

24 A Imean, that could be.

2s Q What did you mean by "patriot stuff with other patriots"?
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1 A Patriot-type people, | guess that's — | don't know. People who wanted to

2 talk on social media with other people about what -- | guess the events that have

3 happenedorwhatever.

a Q Well, what do you take the term “patriot” to mean?

5 A American people.

5 Q Is there a specific kindof American person that would be a patriot?

7 A No. American people in this country. American people are patriots.

8 Everybody's a patriot, in my eyes. Me, you, everybody.

° I
10 ME Thankyou.

un oYIE

12 Q Mr. Kuntz, | just had a couple followups on those points.

13 Do you think there are Americans who aren't patriots?

1 A Idon't know personally. | mean, don't know any personally, but | guess.

15 I mean, that's their right, | guess. But | don't look at anybody other than a patriot in this

6 country,
w Q NEshowed you some messages that involved antifa earlier. Do you

18 believe that individuals involved with antifa are patriots?

1 A Yes. Everybody in this country, to me, is a patriot. They have a
20 right they have the same rights as | do, you do,or anybody.

21 Q So, when you weregoing to protect buildings over the summer,over the

22 summerof 2020, were you protecting them against individuals who you believed to be

23 patios?

2 A Individuals ~ anybody that was there to destroy that property. Not - my
25 belief is all Americans are true patriots in this country. It doesn't matter what, | guess,
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1 their beliefs or my beliefs or whatever, but they're still - they're still Americans. ~ They're

2 patriot Americans.

3 Q Understood. You spoke earlier about, sometimes we need to bring

4 weaponry to defend againstother armed groups who had weapons. So I'm curious.

5 about what you think the purposeof those groups were if they were also patriots.

6 A When you know that, like, another group has weapons, and if you -- and you

7 come inwith yours, its a big deterrent for no violence. They got weapons, we got

8 weapons. Andit--I've never seen anytrouble whatsoever, you know, ateither side.

9 Q Soretheregroups that youviewas threatsto the constitutional order or to

10 the United States in general?

u A Me personally

2 a Yes

13 A no. Because | don't Ijust - | don't knowif | look at things different

14 thana lot of people do or whatever, but their side, my side, whoever's side, they're still

15 American people, patriots. They have a right to do the things they're doing until they

16 start, like, burning down buildings, | guess, or beating people up or something like that, |

17 guess

18 Q  Iguess I'ma ttle confused, because you have described the Three

19 Percenters as standingfor the Constitution and wanting to protect individuals. So

20 A Protect people's rights.

2 Q Right. Right. And so the armed groups who are trying to destroy other

22 individuals’ properties or potentially harm people, what do you think their purpose is?

23 A I don't know what their purpose is. | know what my purpose is or what our

24 group'sare. Okay? If I'm there to protect property, I'm going to defend that property.

25 Okay?
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1 But anything other than that, than what we are asked to do, the police have to

2 handle the other side. We are not police officers.

3 Q Uhhh,

a A We're there to protect the people's stuff,if we are asked.

5 Q Right. And, just to be clear, you didn't expect any individuals who were

6 tryingto damage other folks’property you didn't expect them to be in D.C. in the

7 December event you're talking about now with [IE

8 A No, not that - not that I'm aware of.

9 Q Allright, thank you. That was helpful.

10 Sorryfor the interruption,INE

1 EE osolutely fine.
2 We've been going for about an hour and 20 minutes or so. Do you need a break,

13 Mr Kuntz?

1a The Witness. Can | go to the bathroom real quick?

15 I sure. Why don't we just take a 10-minute recess, and we'l come

16 backat 11:30 orso. Does that work, Mr. Wiest?

FY Mr.Wiest, Yep, that works.

18 EE Great. Thankyou.

19 And we'll gooff the record.

20 (Recess)
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1

2 I Ve can go back on the record at 11:34 a.m.

3 ovI

4 Q So, Mr. Kuntz, before the break, we hadbeen chatting about some Facebook

5 posts from November 2020 where you asked peaple to join aTelegram page.

6 I'm going to bring those back up. ~ And they're exhibit 2. Right now it would be

7 pages.

5 Part of what you post is that "if my fb goes down we must stay in contact at any

9 cost" Wasitsafe to say that you were afraid Facebook would take down your profile?

10 A I mean,by that post, maybe.

1 Q Was it something that you were afraid of quite often in November 20207

2 A Idon'tknow. Ireally don't know.

13 Q Was it your common practice to invite people to a Telegram page?

1a A Yeah, Imean, I invite people to them all the time.

15 Q so here, specifically, you say “join my telegram page.” So you what

16 Telegram pages were you inviting people to al the time?

FY A Oh. I-Idontknow.

18 Q Well, just describe altle bit of the process. If you weren't inviting people

19 toyour Telegram page, what were you inviting them to do?

1) A guess to join Telegram.

2 Q Justo join Telegram? Or to talk to specific people on Telegram?

2 A 1-1 Ireally don't know. I really don't

23 Q Well if we go to page 11 on exhibit 2, you'll see as start scrolling that there

24 are alot of people who seem to be responding to you.

2 For example, Jeffrey Johnson says, Il would like in."
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1 Ted Jagen, -a-g-e-n, says, "Hell yea."

2 Rick Adgate: I'm in Patriot!"

3 David Hughes: "I'm in hands down. ~ But if we keep talking like thiswewill

4 eventually be looked at and maybe looked for."

5 Scott Pease says he sent you a message.

s “Jeff Melntosh. ~ Douglass county, Oregon lI. We are on Telegram, and use it

7 regularly.

5 50 do you know who these people are?

9 A No.

10 Q  Didthey join your Telegram page?

n A 1-ldontknow. really don't

2 Q Do you remember getting messages from them about Telegram?

13 A No. No,idonot.

1 Q Lets flipback to page 11. Shannon Marie responds that "I have maybe 3 or

15 4other'sinmy friends ist who would probably be interested. 1 will work on that today."

16 Someone named Karen Delph says, "Are you talking about AV or something else?"

17. Shannon Marie says, "Something else, would you like me to send you the link?" And

18 eventually you respond, "something else."

19 Whatis "AV"?

1) A The only thing | can think of, "AV" is the Angry Viking.

2 Q Wasthis a Telegramsitefor Angry Viking?

2 A Idontknow. |don'tremember.

2 Q seems you said "somethingelse," so, at that time, what would that else:

24 have been?

2 A Yeah, I don't remember.
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1 Q Were you often inviting people to Angry Viking’s Telegram site?

2 A 1-1-1 don't remember. |reallydon't.

3 Q So, for instance, do you know who leff Melntosh is, the person who said

4 "Douglass county, Oregon lI%"?

5 A No,ldonot.

s Q Do youknowwho Dan Markle is? "I senta pm but I'm interested."

7 A No,ldonot.

8 Q Do you have any idea why all these people are interested in joining this

9 Telegram site based on your post?

10 A No,ldonot.

1 Q Do youremember what you talked about on Telegram aroundthis time?

2 A No,sir,l donot

3 Q Was there evera discussion about civil war?

1a A 11 Ireally don't know.

15 a okay.

16 Well if we go to page 19 of this exhibit this is a post you made on

17 November 18th: "I really hope everyone on here has made peace with god and who

18 everandis ready to take back our country because the shit is coming people."

19 And it looks like you posta ink to your Parler account. ~ Do you recognize that as

20 aParler account belongingto you?

2 A No,ldonot.

2 Q Doyou remember using Parler?

2 A No,ldonot.

2 Q In the course of providing documentsfor this deposition, from what you

25 responded tome earlier, did you checkif you had aParler account?
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1 A No. Idon't-Idontrememberever havingone.
2 Q Okay.

5 And thinking about the December 12, 2020, aly in Washington, D.C, did you talk
4 to other groups, like the Proud Boys, before you went?

5 A Nos
s a on
7 I want to show you a post that you made on November 24th. It's page 10 of

8 exhibit 2.

9 "This is Reaper. Washington plaza in Washington DC December 12 is the

10 ‘meeting place of patriots and proud boy's are meeting up to counter blm and antifa. It's

11 time to show them who owns the sreet's we are done siting back
12 Were you talking to Proud Boys about going to the December 12th rally?

5 A Nos.
1 © How di you know the Proud Boys would be in Washington, D.C. on
15 December 12th?

16 A Idon't remember.

1” a And, backtoIEEquestions about patriots, this sentence structure is

18 set up so that you're -- the "patriots and proud boy's are meeting up to counter bim and

19 antifa." So why would that be necessaryifBLM and antifa are patriots?

0 A ldonthnow.
2a Q What did you expect BLM and antifa to be doing in Washington, D.C., on

2 December 12th?
23 A Idon't--I don't know what they'd be doing. Hopefully just nothing.

u 1
2 EE Thank you.
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2 oI
2 Q  Youssaid earlier you didn't expect there to be any sort of hostile group

3 activity in D.C. in November or December. Do you remember now any mention of

4 potentially dangerous groups being there, given this post?

5 A No,ldonot.

6 Q So what do you mean when you say "done sitting back"? What kind of

7 activity does that imply to you, reading the post?

5 A 1--honestly, | don't remember. | don't remember, you know, saying that or

9 anything. |don't know what that could've meant at that time. | don't know.

10 Q Thanks.

n oI:

2 Q Reading it today, though, I thinkI was trying to get at, what is - how

13 doyoutake thispost today?

1a A Justarant. Maybe people just - people just to show up fora ally.

15 Q Why didyou feel the need to rant?

16 A Imean, | don't knowwhyI ranted that day about that. | mean | don't

17 know. Itmakes you feel better to get whatever off your chest at that time, | guess.

18 Qs we've seen a number of posts, though, where you're mentioning similar

19 language about patriots, and I'm trying to we'll scroll down a litle bit here

1) Earlier on November 24th, you said, "This is Reaperi hope all on here are ready to

21 gotoworkif Biden gets in because we al will half to do the right thing in order to save

22 this country.once again we shall rise to defend her."

2 50 there seems to be a common theme of, you know, protecting the country

24 against some sort of enemy; it seems like President Biden here.

2 So do you remember what you were ranting against at that time in general?
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1 A No,sir,l donot.

2 Q Well, whywould people need to rise upto save the country?

3 A 1-Ireally don't know.

a ovIE:

s a This post[MMust showed you was on November 24th, and you say

6 there, if Biden getsin." So, obviously, by that point, the election had been called for

7 President Biden a few weeks beforehand.

5 Did you believe at the time of this comment that there might be a chance that

9 President Biden would not take office?

10 A Ireally~Idon'tIdon't know. | mean, Ieally don't.

1 Q And

2 A ise

13 Q  Goahead.

1a A Its beensolong back, |don't know.

5 Q And returning to[MBMsquestion, do you have any senseofwhat you

16 meant by rising to defend our country against, what it seems to be, the threat ofthe

17 President-elect? How else do you read that comment?

1 A No,sir,I donot.

19 a okay.

1) oI

2 Q I'mgoing to scroll to page 16 and 17, just to try again just for your memory.

2 So, on November 20th, it looks like you posted what I'l call a meme. It says,

23 “ThisisReaper. Lets see who agrees with this. Are you ready to give up everything to

24 do theright thing when the time comes?" That post was at 6:17 p.m.

2 And earlier in the day, at 8:10 a.m, you posted, "I abide by the law's of the
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1 constitution not by the law's ofa tyrant governor." Someone named Scott Stoebe,

2 Sto-ebee, says, "By the constitution we should of already been hanging motherfuckers,"

3 andyoureply, "agreed brother."

4 How do you take that post?

5 A 1--i-Idon'tknow. |mean, at that time --| mean, | don't know what | was

6 thinkingat that time.

7 Q  Isthere any other way to read you responding to Mr. Stoebe in this way

8 other than that you agreed with his point, that people should've been hanging?

° A Idon't know - now, we're not ike that. We don't go and just hang people.

10 I mean, that could -- that could mean anything. | mean, | really --| honestly, | don't

1 know.

2 Q Sol guess the first question is, do you know Mr. Stoebe?

13 A No,idonot.

1 Q But he has commented on your Facebook posts before? Or -- do you

15 recognize his name?

16 A No,sir,I donot.

uv Q Okay. Sowhatother meanings could "hanging motherfuckers" have?

18 A That--that's him. That'shis, | guess, his belief,his way oftalking.

19 Q  Butyou do say, "agreed brother." Sowhat are you agreeing to?

20 A Imean,|don'tagree to that. Soldon't know what | was thinkingat that

21 time. Idon'tknow.

2 Q  Atthe time, were you worried about the direction of the country?

23 A Nano

2 Q  Itsjusta-

2 A No.
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1 Q Well,just helpusoutalitebit, Mr. Kuntz, because t'sa petty extreme
2 statement. And there's a seriesofsimilar posts that evoke — that seem to evoke a sense

3 of like you said, ranting or outrage. So we're just trying to understand what it was that
4 was making you angry or upset or concerned at the time.

$ A 1-1--Ireally honestly do not know at that time. | don't know what | was.

6 thinkingorevendoing that da.
7 Q Well,not just that day; in general around this time. Following the 2020

8 election and, you know, up through these rallies so far, that's the time period we're

9 talking about. Do you think it had anythingto do with the 2020 election?

10 A Dol think?

1 Q Do youthink yes
12 A Idon't know. don't think so.

13 Q Do you have reason to believe it was something else that you were angry

1 abou?
15 A 1--ldon't know.

16 Q Okay.

wv —
1 see
19 ovI

20 Q So l'm wonderingifyou can give us any more clarity on who you think Mr.

2a Stoebe might have meant when he was talking about, quote/unquote, "motherfuckers"

22 who should be hanged. Do you have any recollection of who that is?

23 A 1--1have no idea.

24 Q Is this the kind of content that you regularly saw on your Facebook?

25 Because, for me,this would stand out in my memory.
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1 A People ~ people post whatever. | don't 1 mean,| can'tstop them from

2 posting stuff, you know, on what they post on mine or anything. | mean, I don't

3 knowwhat this was aboutor anything. | really don't know.

4 Q  Andsoll believeJEif you could scroll up just to see the initial post.

5 50 this is what the post was about, that it was the laws of the Constitution and not

6 atyrant Governor. Who was the tyrant Governor you'retalking about there?

7 A 1-1 would say Andy Beshear.

8 Q Right. Governor of Kentucky at the time. Why would you have

9 characterized him as a tyrant in this post in November 2020?

10 A 1-likelsaid, Ireally don't know. | don't know what wasgoingon at that

no time.

2 Q Well, I think onething that was going on was that the election had happened

13 a couple of weeks prior, and President Trump was heavily contesting, as I'm sure you

14 remember, his loss.

15 50 do you think that there was anything that the Governor was doing related to

16 those efforts that would've struck your anger?

FY A really really don't know why| posted that.

18 oI

19 Q Were you upset about the COVID lockdownsatthe time?

1) A Well, yeah. I'm sure everybody was.

2 Q Would that have been a possible reason for this post?

2 A ldon'tknow. Ireallydo not know.

23 oI

2 Q  Soisitfair to say that the tyrant Governor might be oneofthe people that

25 Mr. Stoebe s referring to in his comment below? That's directly what you were saying,
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1s
2 A I honestly do not know why|posted this or what it was about, if | was

3 madornotmador anything. realy do not know
. a Unb
$ A That's the best answer that | can give you, is | don't know.

6 IE Vell thinkingof that unless you have anythingfurther on that,Jill

a
. I oon hs post, no.

10 Q So, back to the December 12th rally, do you remember what happened that

ud
12 A Decemberthe 12th?

13 Q The rally in Washington, D.C. What did you do that day?

“ A Walked around ith a bunch of people, few min people, an. | mean,
15 that's, | guess, basically about it.

16 Q And know you mentioned earlier that someone named Chrissie might've

17 gone with you, along with Dan Wire. Did any other people go ith you to Washington,
18 D.C, for the December 12th rally?

" A Nonotwithus. No
» Q Were the Grey Ghost Patriot Rangers did they go asa group?
2 A No to.
2 Q Didyou have anyconversationswithotherThreePercentergroups who
23 went to D.C. that day?

2 A our
» a ve
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1 A 1 dont remember.

2 Q And you were not there to provide security to anybody?

3 A No.

a a okay.
5 Well, we'll move on to leading up to the January 6th rally.

6 mmI io con't mind, before you go on to that

7 IE Oh sure. Yeah, please.

8 ovI.
9 Q Iwas hoping you could help us understand, Mr. Kuntz, someofyour broader

10 ‘motivation in this time period. Because | know sometimes it's hard to pin down what

11 you were thinking when there's a particular social media post we're putting in front of

12 you. Understood that.

13 My question then would be, what were some other issues that were animating

14 you atthe time period we're discussing, late 20207 You mentioned the COVID

15 lockdowns as a source of anger foryou just a couple minutes ago. Was that animating.

16 your activities throughouttheyear?

7 A No,I don't think said that | was angry. | mean, just said everybody was

18 angry at that time. So

19 Q So were you angry about the COVID lockdowns?

2 A Well, asfar as | know, everybody, you know, was mad about that, you know,
21 being locked down and not being able to do your normal things. | would say people

2 wereupset.

23 Q And were you ever involved in any armed protests or protest activity related

24 tothe COVID lockdowns?
25 A Are you asking if we come out armed against something because of
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1 lockdowns?

2 Q No, just if there was - you mentioned sometimes you have to bring arms to

3 aprotestif you think there are going to beothergroupsthatare armed. And you said

4 sometimes you don't go with any gear. So were there ever any activities related to the

5 COVID-19 restrictions where you and your organization would appear at an event?

6 A No,Idon't I don'tthink so.

7 Q Okay. Howabout --oh, go ahead.

8 A Oh that's okay. Goahead.

9 Q Allright. Thisis helpful for us just to better understand what was.

10 motivating you throughout this time period.

u And 2020 was obviouslya really tumultuous year for everyone, and another issue

12 that came up quite a lot in the middle of the year was the Black Lives Matter protests and

13 associated events. So what did you think about those events when they started

14 happening in the middle of the year?

15 A Aslongas they were peaceful, | mean, | didn't have any problem - | mean,

16 I've talked toalot of BLM people. You know, good people. They're really good people.

17 There are bad apples in, | guess, every bunch, you could say.

18 Q othe bad folks in that bunch, what do you think they were trying to

19 accomplish?

20 A Ihavenoidea. |wouldn't even suggest evensaying anythingon that

2 a Okay.

2 A because don't -

23 Q  Insomeof theposts that we've looked at, | think just the last post we looked

24 at, ortwo posts ago, there was a reference to BLM and antifa in D.C.

2 Did you see antifa involved in the BLM protests earlier in the summer in Kentucky?
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1 A Didlsee them?

2 Q Uh-huh. Did you think they were --did you think they were involved?

5 A Oh. No, thinkit was more wel, really don't know who was there or
4 who was involved in it, which parties were what. Because there was so much going on

$ at that time.

. Q Morebroadly,what do youthinkof when you think of tifa?
7 A I'm trying to answer this.

8 I don't knowwhat to think of them. You see so much on social media. So what

9 do you believe? Other than -- I don't know. | don't know. |don't even want to

10 answer that, because | don't know how to answer it.

u Q  1guess puta finer point oni. Do you think that antfa represents a
12 threat to the Constitution, to the safety of individuals?

13 A Again, | really don't know how to even answer that because of the -- there's

14 so much social media onit that I rally don't know
15 Q Do youthinkthat people in antifa act patriotically when they are involved in

6 protestsorriots?
v A 1guess there's a general | mean, from what see, like said there's good,
18 there's bad.

19 Q So, when youwrotethat you needed to show antifa that you owned the

20 streets in D.C. in December, was that a reference to the bad partsofantifa?

2a A |-Ican't answer that, because | don't know why| -- that that was posted at

22 thattime or anything.
23 Q Uh-huh.

2 Alcan Sol-Idontknow.
2» — cco vou
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1 Thank you, Mr. Kuntz.

2 The Witness. Thank you.

3 ovIE

4 Q Mr. Kuntz, were you aware at the time -- so now we're going to move past

5 the December 12th rally into late December 2020 andearly January. Were you aware of

6 arally being held in Washington, D.C., on January 6, 2021?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Do you rememberwhen you learned about it?

° A The social-media-type stuff again, | guess

10 Q  Doyouremember--

u A that point.

2 Q  Doyou remember a tweet by former President Trump mentioning a wild

13 protest in Washington, D.C.2

1a A Awild protest?

5 Q Yeah. Illshare on my screen with you. One second. Thisis exhibit4.

16 So this is a tweet from December 19th in the early morning where Donald Trump

17 mentions a report by Peter Navarro, and he says, "Big protest in D.C. on January 6th. Be

18 there, will be wild!"

19 Do you rememberthis post?

20 A No,ldonot.

2 Q Do yourememberhearing about this post?

2 A No,ldonot.

23 Q Did you want -- did you end up going to Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Do youremember when you decided to go to Washington, D.C., on
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1 January 6th?

2 A No,idonot.

3 Q  Sothisisexhibit6. I'm not entirely sure what date it was posted. But you

4 say, "Thisis Reaper. Washington D.C. is listing to us we have there attention for the 6th

5 and the 20th that the militia groups are coming."

6 And it looks like you responded to somebody. And, again, we have an

7 incomplete post here. Said, "Ya he asked for patriots on the 6th i haven't seen him ask

8 forthe 20th yet but we are going then."

° Who asked for patriots on the 6th?

10 A I don't know exactly who posted stuff, but, | mean | don't - | don't know.

11 I don't even remember- rememberthatday.

2 a okay.

13 We'll show you exhibit 7.

1a And,IE 1 be thereina sec.

15 So the first page here, as you might have become aware, someone submitted, it

16 looks like, an email to the FBI onDecember21st, attaching a post that you made.

1” And thisis the post. | can zoom in a little bitfor you.

18 A I'dappreciate it.

19 Q  Canyoussee that?

20 A Uh

2 Q  Alittle more?

2 A Well, no, it needsto go up. Not too much.

23 Q  Sothis postis from you. It says "yesterday" when it was captured, so I'll

20 represent to you that yesterday from December 21st when it was sent to the FBI would

25 be December 20th.
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1 So, somewhere around December 20th, you post, "This is Reaper. | need a group

2 from ohio that is going on tbe 20th to message me pls thankyou."

3 And in response, a Chuck Waller says, "Are y'all going to answer the Presidents call

4 onthe6th? And you say, "Yep."

5 Was it your view that President Trump had called you to Washington, D.C., on

6 January 6th?

7 A No,notacall. Imean—no, don't Idon't-Idon't think so.

8 Q How would you take that, your response, then?

° A How dol take that response?

10 Q Yeah. Youwrote "yep" in response to Chuck Waller's specific question

11 asking if you are going to answer the President's call on the 6th.

2 A 1-- honestly,|don't know what |was thinking that day. |don't know.

13 Q Do you remember going to Washington, D.C., to see President Trump on

1 January 6th?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Andthat is why you went to D.C., to support President Trump, correct?

1” A Yes.

18 Q So do you think President Trump called people to Washington, D.C., on

19 January 6th?

20 A 1-Idon't know.

2 Q Well, wejust showed you the tweet where he said, be there, be wild. And

22 now someone named - do you know who Chuck Waller is?

23 A No,ldonot.

2 Q And do youknow why youwere askingfor a group from Ohio?

2 A No,ldonot.
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1 Q Were you planning anythingfor January 20th?

2 A Nosir

3 Q Were you planningon going to Washington, D.C. onJanuary 20th?

a A fit was just ike, a ~ just another protest rally, maybe. | don't know.

5 a okay.

s _—
7 I honk,IE

8 oYI
9 Qo l'm wondering you said you hadn't been to D.C. before November 20th.

10 ls that correct?

1 A From November?

2 Q You hadn't been to D.C. before this time period, correct?

13 A Iwas there in November and December.

1a Q Right, but before November, you had never visited beforehand

15 A Oh. No, Id never neverseen i, neverbeen there, nothing.

16 Q So why was it important for you to go potentially four times, if you were:

17 goingto go toa protest on the 20th, four times in 4 months four times in 3 months,

18 actually? What was so important that brought you there after so many years where you

19 hadn't been once?

20 A Because I had a chance to go and see it.

2 Q What was the chance?

2 A Going and, you know - and then to be - it was a rally, and he was going and

23 asked fl wanted togo. That's the only thing | can think, because I've never seen it.

2 Q And why it seems like from these messages that you were actually trying

25 toorganize more individuals to go. So guess Il ask again: What was so important
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1 about that 3-month period, November 2020 to January 2021, that you wanted to go back

2 somanytimes?
3 A don't know.

a Q Wel, yousaid toJES that you did think that President Trumpwanted

5 your support and you went to go see the President, right?

6 A Ave you talkingaboutin January?

7 Q Yes

8 A Idon't know what | was thinking at that time. Maybe.

9 Q Well, | think you said earlier that you were going to see the President.

10 A Well, forthe rally on J6, yes, just to hear him -- his speech.

1 Q Why wereyou theretosupporthim?

12 A Tosupporthim?

13 Q Uh-huh.

1 A Yes

15 Q Why do you think he needed your support on January 6th?

16 A 1--ldon'tknow.

w Q Didi have anythingtodowith his claimsthat theelectionwas being stolen?

18 A Did -- can you say that again?

19 Q DidPresident Trump's needfor support on January 6th have any relationship

20 to hisclaims that the election wasbeingstolen from him?

2 A Idon't know.

2 Q Did you believe that was the case?

23 A Idon't know | don't know how to answer it, because|don't knowwhat |

24 was thinking back then, because | don't know.

2s Q Uhhh
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1 A don't you know, | just don't know.

2 Q At the time, were you aware that January 6th was the day that the Congress
3 was certifying the results of the election?

a A Then, again, I~ I dont know.

s Q That was pretty prominent story in the news at the time. As a casual
6 observerof the news, did you have any awareness of January 6th's importance in the

7 election certification process?

8 A Like said, | don't know what | was thinking there. Personally, I'm not a
9 political person, | mean, on that type stuff. | don't keep -

10 ovI

n Q Mr. Kuntz, we're asking all these questions because i's and | want to move

12 ontoexhibits. We're asking you al these questions because you have made repeated

13 postsin the span of 3 months that indicate that you are paying attention, going to alles,
14 supporting President Trump. And itisalitle difficult to believe, quite frankly, that you

15 don't remember why you posted anything during the time.

16 So this is a post by someone named C. James | might mispronounce the last
17 name Du, D-u, Buisson, Buisson.

1s Do you know whothis person is?

19 A Idon'tthinkso. 1don't thinkso.
2 Q  Sothis person says, "What do you guys think is going to happen Jan. 6th?"

21 Hispostis December 21st.
2 Andif we go down to page 4 — sorry about that you reply, "Hell you better be

23 readyforit And someone named Anthony Howard replies, "been ready since

24 9/11/2001 brother.”
2s So what do you need to be ready for on January 6th?
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1 A ldon'tknow. Togo? Idon'tknow. Idon'tknowwhat Iwas thinking at

2 thattime.

3 Q Were you talking to people in the Grey Ghost Patriot Ranger about

4 January 6th?

5 A Aboutgoing. | mean, other than the guy| rode with -- me and him talked.

6 Q What did you guys talk about the day?

7 A 1don't~1don't know what we talked about.

8 Q Well, this postis 2 daysafterPresident Trump says, "Be there, will be wild!"

9 And you say, "Hell you better be ready for it" on January 6th.

10 What s there to be ready for?

u A don't know.

2 Q Do you know who Anthony Howard is?

13 A That name does not ringa bell.

14 a okay.

15 We'll go to exhibit 9. On Christmas Eve, December 24th, you post, or

16 repost I'm not sure if this is your own words or somebody else's that you have

17 reposted can you see this, Mr. Kuntz?

18 A Imean,Iseeit there.

19 Q Do you want me to zoom ina litle bit?

0 A No, itlooks--that's okay.

2 Q  Soitlooks ike a letter to Membersof Congress

2 “Most of you should be in prison for counterfeiting, fraud, conspiracy, grand theft,

23 extortion, criminal invasion of privacy, racketeering, international drug trading, insider

24 trading, and more.

2 “Your decades of crime transformed our republic from the post revered to the
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1 most feared on earth."

2 And we can skip to the last paragraph.

3 “You're too late. We The People now have a detailed, long-term planofaction

4 thatincludes taking you out of D.C. forever. Criminals masquerading as public servants,

5 YOU ARE GOING DOWN.

6 “Signed, We The People."

7 Why did you repost this?

5 A 1-1 dontknow.

° Q What's the "detailed, long-term planof action"?

10 A "Detailed, long-term" - | have no idea. | don't everrememberths post.

n Q And! don't mean to be insulting about this question, but is there a medical

12 reason or other reason that you don't remember what you were thinking during this time

13 period?

1a A No.

15 Q There's no dependency on drugs or alcohol that would have impeded your

16 memory

FY A ldontdo-

18 Q during this time?

19 A ~~ drugs, and ll drink abeeror two occasionally. ~ Other than that, that's it.

2 Q Okay. Soyou agree, then, that you hadyour faculties about you when you

21 were making these posts?

2 A Well yeah, | guess so.

2 Q  Yetyou don't remember what you were thinking, feeling, just anything in

24 general about what was going on that would've led you to put these posts on Facebook

25 repeated.
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1 A No,ldonot.

2 Q Do you know what martial law is, Mr. Kuntz?

3 A Vaguely. Im not-- not ike, tothe T. guess something -- lockdowns or

4 something, | don't know, to that effect.

s Q If represented to you that martial law is when the government uses the

6 militaryto take over the normal course of society and enforce strict laws in times of, you

7 know, unrestorwar, does that sound like a decent enough definition of martial law?

5 A Yes

° Q So,ifwe go back to exhibit 2 ~ oops, sorry - page 6. I'm not entirely sure

10 when you posted this, so Il represent that to you.

n You say, "This is Reaper. What is your answer is it waror marshall law it must be

12 oneor the othera group has sent demands to the white” I think a typo, White

13 House ts your choice."

1a Why the dichotomy between martial law and war?

15 A 1don't know why | posted that

16 Q Ifwe scroll down one more page, it looks like you repost something from

17 Dan Markle, who earlier you said you don't know. "TAKE YOUR PICK... WILLIT BE WAR

18 ORWILLIT BE MARSHALL LAW IN ORDER TO REFORM BIG BROTHER? THIS Is NOT A

19 DRILL WE THE PEOPLE HAVE CONTACTED THE WHITE HOUSE."

1) And you note that the "Gray gost ky Rangers 3% group thats from the we the

21 people”

2 D0 you know what you'retalking about here?

2 A Ihave no idea.

2 Q Is Dan Markie a memberof the Grey Ghost Kentucky Patriot Rangers?

2 A No.
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1 Q Did the Grey Ghost Kentucky Patriot Rangers ever submit a petition to the

2 White House?

3 A Not that I'm aware of.

4 Q Do you remember signing a petition to the White House calling for the

5 invocation of the Insurrection Act?

6 A Who, me?

7 Q Yes, you.

8 A Notthat I'm aware of.

9 Q So, when you say "thats from the we the people," are you not referencing.

10 what some people have contacted the White House about?

u A That's I I really don't know or rememberanything about that.

2 Q In exhibit 6, which we saw a little earlier, you talk about militia groups

13 comingto D.C, you wrote, for the 20th, the 6th, or both.

1a Which militia groups were youtalking about?

15 A 1-Idonot know,
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2
2 (1221p.m)

s ofI
4 Q How did you know militia groups would be there?

$ A I don't know.

. @ Dit ou se sri media posts about lis coming to Washington, 0.C, on
7 those days?

8 A Ido not know. | really don't.

9 Q Exhibit 11 is another post on Facebook: "This is Reaper to all. We will be

10 ‘meeting at the Lincoln Memorial 9:30 to start the march to the event at 10:30. This is to

gps on
12 And if we scroll down, someone questions: "At the Lincoln Memorial?" You

13 seem tosay: "Damn phone LOL."

Was that typo, the incon Memorial?
15 A Idon't know. |really don't.

16 Q Do you believe that this post is about January 6th, being in D.C.?

uv A ldontinow.
18 Q Soyouthensay: “I cannot say which groups will be there." How did

19 you -- whydid yousay that?

A What, darn phone”?
2a Q No, "I cannot say which groups will be there."

= A Oh 1donthou:
23 Q  Sodid you have insider information about groups meeting up that you

26 couldntsharewithather pecple?
» A idontknow. really don't know.
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1 Q Were you in contact withothermilitia groups in Januaryof20217

2 A of2021?

3 Q Were you in contactwith any other militia groupsin January 2021, including

4 the Oath Keepers, including groups like the Proud Boys, other Three Percenters?

5 A don't know.

6 Q I'm just trying to get a sense of ~ your post said this is so all groups can

7 march as one big unit and then you responding to people saying you cannot tell them

8 which groups are going to be there.

9 Reading that today, would you say that you acted as if you had insider information

10 about which groups are gathering in Washington, D.C.>

1 A What, by reading this?

2 a Yes

13 A don't know.

14 Q Let's go to exhibit 4, another Facebook post from yourself. ~ Scroll down to

15 theend. Youmakea comment about and, again, it's not perfectly synced so i's not

16 entirely clear what you were replying to, but you say: "Washington Monument on the

17 ethat1lt

18 Did you plan to meet up with anybody at the Washington Monument at 11 o'clock

19 on January 6th?

0 A don't know.

2 Q Did you end up meeting up with anybody in Washington, D.C., on January

2 eth?

23 A don't think so.

20 Q Did you march with a group of people in Washington, 0.C. on January 6th?

2 A Imean,Iwentwith the crowd, if that's what you're talking about, with the
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1 crowd people.

2 Q Did you start at the Washington Monument at 11 o'clock?

3 A do believe so.

4 Q Do you know do youremember who was there? Were there people

5 dressed in military fatigues, for example?

6 A Oh, God, | don't remember.

7 Q Did you talk to any Oath Keepers while you were there?

8 A don't remember, because|don't rememberthat there was so many people

9 there. Idon'tknowwho talked to and who | didn't talk to. Sol don't know. If |

10 knew, I would answer.

u Q How about Proud Boys?

2 A Whatdid he say?

13 Q What about the Proud Boys?

14 Mr. Wiest. Did youtalkto any Proud Boys?

15 The Witness. | don't know, because there was so many people there. | mean, |

16 could have.

7 ovI

18 Q To your knowledge, though, you did not you don't remember speaking to

19 any Proud Boys?

0 A No,idonot.

2 Q Did you expect any sort of violence in Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

2 A No.

23 Q Well scroll up to the beginning of this post, and you note -if you need me

24 tozoominalittle bit that it's time for people to start making hard choices. It is time.

25 tostart standing up to the police. We follow the laws but a lot of officers are not. Its
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1 time to start standing up against them and fighting back.

2 Does that sound like you anticipated violence?

3 A No.

4 Q What would you describe standing up and fighting back against law

5 enforcement to be, Mr. Kuntz?

5 A 1 don't knowwhat | was thinking at that time.

7 Q  Wasit your view that the police were on the side ofacting like tyrants?

8 A I'm sorry, could you ask that question again?

9 Q Were the police acting like tyrants?

10 A Not--notthat |can remember.

n Q  1ilpass it toJin one second, but yousee that this name Scott Stoebe

12 replies "on board" here. And you represented that you don't know him, but | will ask

13 again because his name has appeared again.

14 Do you recognize the name Scott Stoebe?

15 A No, do not.

16 EE oko,I.

7 The Witness. I'm not good with names anyway, but he does not | do not recall

18 him.

1 ovI

1) Q Mr. Kuntz, do you believe that violence against law enforcement is ever

2 justified?

22 A Is what now?

23 Q Do you believe that violence against law enforcement is ever justified?

24 A No, there should be no violence against an officer. That's why we got laws.

25 Q What if those officers are acting like tyrants?
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1 A Thenthey need tobedealtwith appropriately.
2 Q Soin this message, are you talking about how to deal with officers

3 appropriately if theyre acting like tyrants?
4 A 1--like I said, | don't know because it's been so long since | guess | wrote

$ that. So, | mean, | don't wish any harm to anybody. | mean, does that help? That's

6 notme. Becauselusedtobe
7 Q I'm really more curious about what your intentions were on January 6th. |

8 take that statement, but it seems to me that talking about standing up and fighting back

9 against law enforcement is quite a lot different than what you were talking to us earlier

10 about coordinating with law enforcement in Louisville over the summer of 2020.

un So why was there a change in how you viewed law enforcement?
12 A Idon't view it any different. | have the same respect for them as | do the

3 onesinlouivile.
1 Q Even though you were
15 A They have to dealt with with -- bytheir--their higher captains and whoever,

16 not by us.

v Q  Butinthis message, you say that you have to fight back and stand up to law
18 enforcement who are acting like tyrants.

1 A Yeah, but that could be, you know, file complaints against them or anything.
20 Itcouldmeanthat. Its not probably not meant to be towards any violence towards
2a them. |don't take it that way. If you see one doing something wrong then -- then go

22 fle your complaints, your papers, and what you need to do against that officer.
» ovI
24 Q Why don't we scroll downa littlebit to page 2 and I'll reada little

25 back-and-forth you had with a JesseGiller who -- sorry, it starts here. Yeah. Jesse
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1 Gllersays: "Oaths neverexpire,” showinganOathKeeperpatch. "I swear that will
2 support and defend the Constitution of the United States."

5 You reply: "We stand together," anda picture of the Grey Ghost Patriot
4 Rangers -- I'm sorry, Partisan Rangers patch. Youask Jesse: "Yes, sir. Are you going

$ toD.C.onthe 6th?" Jesse replies: "Yes, we are." And then you ask: "We will be

¢ there. Youslgaingsrmedornor
7 And Jesse replies with advice to take two vehicles, one with arms, one without to

8 be ready. And several years ago we went to overthrow Vomit" -- not sure who Vomit

9 is --but they didn't have enough unity.

10 So you reply -- we don't know your reply. It doesn't look there. But | think

11 [EEE asking about whether there might have been violence on January 6th towards

12 police officers, and you're asking Mr. -- or JesseGillerabout going to Washington, D.C., to

13 D.C. armed.

Mm Why would you have wanted or needed to be armed in Washington, D.C?
15 A Idon't know why | was talking to him about that. | know we wasn't going.

16 armed.

v Q When yousay we," who's "we"?
1 A MeandUvewie.
19 Q Dan Wire?

0 A ban
2 SN, NR5-7 oto, st wartocvs down.
» I vo, vas going to 0 there too. So thankyouIEE
23 ovIE

2 @ Aktorthesspostswe'sdiumingarsaboutcosmdimation dius
25 between muliple organized groups who are going 0 attend D.C, the protests in D.C
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1 So I'm confused, frankly, because if you were planning to file a complaint with an

2 officer who was acting like a tyrant, why would that require a convoy of organized groups

3 temedc?
4 A Idon'tknow. don't know how many groups went to D.C. | don't know

$ none of that. | don't know who was all there. | know that me and Dan Wire were

6 there. Now, withothergroups that were there, tht dont know. There wasno
7 coordinating.
s J|cin chs al ve on tispost,INR
. ee
© orI
u QA lite furtherdown, in another backanc forthwith Mir Scat Stoebe,
12 Stoebe says: "If we don't win this, this whole world is fucked, guys. This is really for all

13 the marbles." Yousay: "Yes, itis, Scott. If we fail the whole world will fail. They

14 arewatchingandwaiting onus to set”
15 What kindofaction are you talking about?

16 A Atthat time, | do not know.

uv Sothisistalkingaboutgoing toJanuary th Sorry,go ahead.
18 This is talking about going to January 6th. We just saw your back-and-forth with

19 a Jesse Giller about whether to go armed and Jesse's response about take one armed car

2 adeno
2a And now talking to Mr. Stoebe, who's the person, remember, who said people

22 should heady be hanging, and you sid agree that fw fl the whole word — we fil
23 the whole world and they're watching and waiting on us.

2 Whoswaitingonyou and todo what?
2 A Idontknow. 1 don't ~ike said, dont remember this.
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1 Q  Soisityour posture then that you don't remember posting any of this stuff

2 about heading to January 6th specifically in Washington, D.C?

3 A Imean,Iknow Iwas asked togo. It wasn't |don't know, ike| guessa

4 planned thing. They just asked someone to go toa rally in D.C. and, okay.

s Q Andwho - it was DanWirewhoasked you?

6 A Dan,yes.

7 Q  Butyousay, Okay. And it looks lke, since you've been posting about it

8 since December 20th or so, there's a lotofdiscussion.

9 So we're just having a hard time believing that you do not remember what you

10 were expecting to do in Washington, D.C., that people were watching and waiting on you

1 toact

2 A Show up toaTrump rally and walk with the people.

3 Q Sohow would that fit-

1a A There was no violence or anything like that intended.

15 Q What did you mean by "if we fail the whole world"?

16 A Idon't know what that - what that means, I really don't. | don't know.

7 Q What outcome were you hoping for on January 6th? What were you

18 hoping the protest would accomplish?

19 A Idon't know.

2 Q You mentioned that you took part in a march with a large group of people.

21 Why were you marching?

2 A Just following with the people. Just walking with the people.

2 Q Do you remember what the people were saying?

2 A Huh?

2 Q Do yourememberwhatthepeoplewere chanting?
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1 A Trump. I mean, that's about the extentofitis Trump things alot.

2 Q Do youremember hearing the phrase "stop the steal"?

3 A I mean, they could have. | don't know.

a Q  Butyou were there to support President Trump, as you said. Was it your

5 hope that he wouldstayin officeafter January 6th?

6 A Idsay! don't know what | was thinkingthat day, I really don't. |was just

7 caughtupinthe moment with everybody.

8 Q Do you remember listening to President Trump's speech?

9 A Yeah. I mean, wasright there,what|couldhearofit. | mean, you can't

10 really you couldn't really hear where | wasat., | was too far back. You can hear some

11 loudspeaker noise-type.

2 Q Do you remember him talking about Vice President Pence?

3 A No, Ido not, because | couldn't hear him clearly

1 Q Do yourememberanyone around you talking about Vice President Pence?

15 A No,ldonot

16 Q Were you aware that the day that Vice President Pence, his responsibilty
17 under the Constitution was to certify the electoral college vote for President Biden?

1 A Idon't know.

19 Q Were you communicating with anygroups that day on Zello?

1) A Idont know.

2 Q  Doyou use Zello?

2 A Zello, it's that walkie-talkie thing, ain't it?

2 Q Yeah.

2 A Ithinkwe used it one time for alittle bit, but | don't think anything even

25 worked that day in D.C.
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1 I vr Wiest, | know you mightenter an objection on these questions so

2 feelfreetostepin

3 ovI
a Q Mr. Kuntz, did you march to the Capitol on January 6th?

5 Mr. Wiest. Are you asking about whether or not he --

5 IE vill be more precise.

7 oI:

8 Q Did you march towards the Capitolon January 6th?

5 Mr.Wiest,You can answer that.

10 The Witness. Yes.
n oIE

12 Q Do you knowifyou got onto theCapitol Grounds on January 6th?

13 Mr. Wiest. I'm goingto object and instruct the witness not to answer on the

14 basisof theFifth Amendment.

15 EE Noted for the record.

16 oI

7 Q While you were marching, Mr. Kuntz, do youremember what people were

18 saying?

19 A No,I donot remember.
0 II co vou have any follow-up?
2 BY

2 Q  Imjust still indofstruggling to understand your frame of mind while you
23 were attending this rally.

2 You mentioned in an earlier post we talked about that you wanted to show antifa
25 that you owned the streets. Did you view marching after President Trump's speech as a
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1 demonstration that you owned the streets?

2 A Look, really don't know what | was thinking that day, you know, really

3 don't. Itcould have been referring toall the people walking the street. | don't |

4 dontknow.

B I hats all have on this point,IM Thanks.

. I hy con't we take a quick S-minute recess. | thinEen |
7 arealmostdone. Welljust confer quickly and then come back on the record at 12:48.

5 Does that work foryou, Mr. Kuntz and Mr. Wiest?

9 Mr. Wiest. It does.

10 IE A right. We'll go on recess.

1 Recess.)

2 I Ve! go back on the record then at 12:53.

13 ovI:

14 Q Justa few more questions, Mr. Kuntz.

15 Generally, are you aware of communications between different militia groups?

16 Are there basically, what I'm asking directly, are there Signal chats, Telegram chats,

17 Zello channels that you know of that are broadly encompassing a lot of different militia

18 groups across the country?

19 A Yes. Id say the Telegram is full of them.

2 Q Are there specific ones that you can rememberon Telegram, like, that would

21 havea certain name?

2 A No, I donot, | mean, other than, you know, the groups that I've already told

23 you. I mean, people really don't talk about their groups a lot, I guess, or post or their

24 namesof them.

5 Q Was there a group named American Patriots Three Percent?
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1 A Whatisit now?

2 Q  Doyouremember if there was a Telegram group or chat titled American

3 Patriots Three Percent?

4 A AP3? Ithink theressomeonthere.

5 Q And you immediatelywenttoanabbreviationofit. Isthatastandard

6 group, American Patriots Three Percent?

7 A Iwould say yeah.

8 Q Ista national organization of some type?

° A I don't know if its nationalor if it's just a localgroupor - or anything like

10 that.

u Q And where did you hear about AP Three Percent?

2 A Ithink]seen them once,or a coupletimes on | can't remember if it was

13 Facebook or Telegram where | seen them on there.

1 Q  Doyou rememberif they were talkingatallaboutgoing to Washington, D.C.,

15 on January 6th?

16 A No,sir,I donot.

uv Q Do you rememberthe typesof things in general that AP Three Percent

18 would talk about?

19 A No,idonot.

20 Q Was there a Telegram chat titled "American Milita, the Last Defense"?

21 A I don't I don't want to say yes, but | don't want to say no either, because it

22 sounds familiar.

23 Q To the best of your recollection, it sounds familiar, you just - you're not sure

24 if there was or there wasn't?

2 A Yeah.
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1 Q  That'sokay. How about a Telegram chat titled "American Civil War 2.0"?

2 A American Civil War 2.0? I'm not familiar with that one.

3 Q Okay. How about "Civil War is Imminent"?

a A I'm notfamiliarwith that one as well.

5 Q That's fine.

6 In terms of do you have a sense of why American Milita, the Last Defense

7 sounded familiar? Is that phrase, "The Last Defense," something that you saw often

8 pairedwith the word "militia"?

9 A Idon'tknow. | really don't know whyor why it soundsa little familiar. |

10 don't know.

1 Q  That'sokay. Did you ever use MeWe, the social media site M-e-W-e?

2 Mr. Wiest. MeWe.

3 Vee, sorry.
1 The Witness. | don't think so. | mean, | don't think

15 oI:

16 Q And in terms specifically and the same kind of question about these

17 communication groups, were you aware of any chats or groups that were specific to

18 talking about January 6th?

1 A No, don't thinkso. Are you talking about just in general talking, or
20 Q Yes. So not necessarily ones that you were a member of, butwere you

21 awareofany other chats out there that were titled things like D.C. protest January th,
2 forexample?

23 A Imean, I'm not going to say no or say yes where I've seen, you know, stuff

24 that -- | mean, | think everybody was just posting about rallies. You know, that's

25 normally what they do. People will post about stuf, ralliesorwhatever, ask people if
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1 they're going or not going type stuff.

2 Q Were they sayingother things about January 6th?

3 A Notthatlcan recall. Not that | can remember.

4 Q Iwantto share withyou exhibit17. Canyou see that post—or this Meme,

5 Ishouldsay? Doesthat - have you seen that before?

6 Mr. Wiest. Okay. I'm going to object. Have you scent? Have you not

7 BE Let me rephrase. I'msorry aboutthat,Mr. Wiest.

8 oI
9 Q Do yourememberseeing this post before January 6, 20217

10 A Idon't thinkso.

1 Q Thankyou. Andour last question before I'l pass it over toINE

12 Does the name 1776 Returns mean anything to you?

13 A No

14 Q You've never seen a documentwiththat title?

15 A Imean, not that | can remember ever seeing.

16 EE oko. EEE

1 EE orkyou, EE

18 oYI

19 Q Mr. Kuntz, | wanted to ask if you had any more information about events

20 following January 6thfirst?

2 So you mentioned this to (lll, but just to reiterate, did you have any

22 involvement in the planning of a militia march that was scheduled to occuronJanuary 20,

3 202

20 A Nosir

5 Q Werethereever any communicationsyou hadwithother individualsor
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1 groups about going to D.C. on January 20th?

2 A I mean, there might have been. | mean - | mean,| can't remember back,

3 youknow,thatfarwhat | talked about, who l talked to or anyofthat. You know, |

4 mean, really don't know,

s Q Do you recall yourself planning to go to D.C. on January 20th, which was

6 Inauguration Day?

7 A Probably. | mean, if there wasa big you know, another big event,

8 probably would have went.

° Q Why would you want to have gone?

10 A Well just a bunch of patriot people together. Ive never seen an

1 inauguration. Idlove to have seenit.

2 Q  Butyoudid not go?

13 A No,ldidnot

1 Q So you called - you said, a bunch of patriot people together. It sounded

15 like you might have wanted to go to see the inauguration. But on January 20th,

16 President Biden got inaugurated, and people were there to protest his inauguration, and

17 some organized militia groups, as you saw in some of your earlier posts, mentioned going

18 there armed.

19 $0 do you take those people to be patriots?

1) A Togointo an inauguration armed?

2 Q The people who went there to protest the inauguration of President Biden

22 and who were planning to do so with arms.

2 A Well, not with the arms part. | know people have the right, you know, to

24 protest, topeacefully protest, you know, and to gather. But with arms, no.

2 Q So you wouldn't call someone who protested with arms in that specific
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1 setting to be acting patriotically?

2 A No, not going there, not like that, not to do harm to anybody. ~ Because if

3 Ihave seen any, Id have probably got a hold of the frst police officer.

a Q And you are aware of what happened on January 6th with people who

5 enteredthe Capitol, correct?

6 A Yeah. Havelseenit? Yes, I've seen the - the stuff out there.

7 Q Would you say those people acted patriotically?

5 A Yeah. Imean I mean, that's my opinion.

° Q 1am asking foryour opinion. So what about their behavior was patriotic?

10 A Now,you're just asking my opinion of what | think of what happened that

no day?
2 Q I'm asking youropinion. You just stated that people who went to the

13 Capitol on January 6thwere acting patriotically. So 'masking your opinion. Why is

14 that your opinion?

15 A From what seen the most part, yes, there were bad apples in there. You

16 know, that's not being patriotic, you know, but there's like| said, there's bad apples in

17 everybunch.

18 Q Sol think earlier this morning, you answered a question that everybody's a

19 patriotwhenIEas trying to figure out, you know, why you were saying - posting

20 that you were going tocounterantifa and BLM.

2 Sois it then your - what you're saying now that sometimes some people are not

2 patriots?

2 A Look, look at all people as patriots, okay, Americans. ~ Yeah, even though

24 they do bad things, you know, some of them, they're still a patriotic American that love:

25 their country. | guess that's the best way to put it.
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1 We're all patriots. We love this country. Soyou're a patriot. Tome, in my
2 eyes, you're a patriot. You do something bad, then you pay the price for it.

3 ovI

a Q So can ask the question another way, Mr. Kuntz: Do you believe that the
$ individuals who entered the Capitol on January 6th were justified in doing so?

6 A Dol have to answer that?

7 Mr. Wiest. I'm going to object and instruct the witness not to answer, on the.

8 basisofthe Fifth Amendment
5 EE Understood.

10 oI
1 Q  Tliseeifl can ask another way that we can avoid the Fifth Amendment
12 implication there.

13 Would you say that the people who came to Washington, D.C. with plans to storm

14 the Capitol to stop the certification of the vote in a less-than-peaceful manner were
15 acting patriotically?

1 A No,idonot.
w EE ekooo. EE
18 I hnvou,IE

19 ov I

20 Q  Youmentioned earlier that you think that law enforcement should always be
2a respected. What are your thoughts about the law enforcement who were harmed by

22 induidusls who entered the Capitol on January 6th?
23 A That just — to me, that's a sad day. It should not have happened. And |

20 feel, I mean, so bad for those people, you know, that had to go through that, and I wish
25 thatitjust- it never happened, that their families and these officers never had to go
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1 through that and will never have to go through that again.
2 Q Understood. Do you believe that the law enforcement officers serving at

3 the Capito that day were on the ide of the people or were they acting like tyrants?
a Mr. Wiest. I'm going to object to that and instruct the witness not to answer, on

S the basis of the Fifth Amendment

. ofI
7 Q  Iguess | could aska broader question. Why do you think there was conflict

8 between police officers and individuals in the crowd on January 6th?

9 Mr. Wiest. I'm going to object and instruct the witness not to answer, on the.

10 basis of the Fifth Amendment,
u ovI
12 Q  Letmeaskitanotherway: Individualswho,as[Enoted,who

13 organized to come to D.C. with a plan to storm the Capitol, why do you think they had

14 conflict with law enforcement on that day?
15 A Ihave noidea. |don't know.

16 Q Understood.

v IEI | or: have any more on this poin, if you want o take
1B over
1 EE ecko
0 oI
2a Q I'vegotacouple more questionsforyou. Since January 6, 2021, Mr. Kuntz,

22 have you been contacted by law enforcement, ether State or Federal, regarding any
23 events that happened in Washington, D.C., from November 2020 to January 2021?

24 A Now, is he talking about local or --

» Mr. Wiest. He's asking about anything, including the FBI.
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1 TheWitness. Yes, yes
2 oI
3 Q Whichlawenforcement?
. A Ther
< Q And how many times did they contact you?

s A Three times.
; Q Did theyask you questions?
s A Yessir
9 Q Can you describe what those questions were?

10 A Just, you know, was | there on J6. They showed me some pictures of

11 peopl, askedif had been inside or that's, | guess, pretty muchit. Basi, you know, if
12 1 knew these people or -- you know, | tried to help them out the best that | knew, that |

13 could. | answeredall their questions, to the best of my knowledge.

1 Q Didtheyask you aboutyour testo ita groups?
15 A They asked me if | was in a group, yes.

16 Q Did they ask at all about coordination with other militia groups?

A 1 dom know the exact specifics of questions that he had asked me. So1
18 don't want to answer that and be denying or not denying, because | don't remember all

19 the questions exactly how he asked them, or even if he asked that question.

20 Q It's okay if you don't remember.

2a Did you provide materials, documents, or other evidence to the FBI?

2 A No. Imean, they didn't ask for anything. Just asked me questionsofstff
23 that they had.

24 Q So they didn't take your phone or your computer or anything like that?

2 A Nos.
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1 IE Wel, | don'thaveany further questions. IllcheckwithINE.
2 Do you have anything further?

3 I ustafewmore questions.

4 ovI

5 Q Thank you for your cooperation today, Mr. Kuntz.

6 A Yessin

7 Q What is your current opinion of President Trump?

8 A My opinion is I'm trying to stay away from the politics side of him and Biden.

9 I'm just - I'm trying to ease my way out -- away from that stuff. | don't want to get in it.

10 You know, whatever happens, that's between him and the Biden administration or

11 whatever. |just--1just don't want to getinit. just try to stay away from it.

12 Q Why are you motivated to stay away from it?

13 A |guess because I'm tired of hearing about it.

14 Q Andisit now yourbeliefthat President Biden is the duly elected President of

15 the United States?

1 A Its from what|know and what | have seen, yes.
7 Q What do you think of former President Trump's continuing claims that the

18 election was stolen from him?

1 A 1 don't know what to think about that, about anyof that suff,| really don't,
20 because you hearso much, and just you get burnout on it, you know. | don't know.

21 Q And looking back on the eventsoflate 2020,especially January 6th, do you

22 regret going to those events? Do you regret attending the rally on January 6th?

5 A Mo.
24 Q Would you do it again?

25 A Imean, frommyside of it, yes,|would. |didn't see anything wrong,|
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1 mean.

2 Q Why would youdoit again?

3 A Why would I doit again?

a Q Uh-huh. We've talked about a lot of the chaos that happened on that day.

5 Whywould you doit again?

6 A Because | didn't do anything wrong. | didn't see anything wrong with it.

7 It's justa bunchof proud patriots rallying, you know. 1just I didn't see anything was

8 wiongwithit

9 ofI
10 Q Just to follow up, do you think ts patriotic to ~ I don't knowhowelse to put

11 this--to try tostop a duly elected official from taking office?

2 A Dol believe somebody should stop that?

13 Q Do you believe that i's patriotic to stop -totry to stop a duly elected official

14 from taking office?

15 A Well if there's a problem, that's why we have the court system to intervene

16 and seeiftherewas anything wrong.

FY Q Are you aware that asofJanuary 6, 2021, no courts had found anything

18 wrong with the 2020 election? Maybe one court had found one small thing, but nothing

19 even remotely close to the claims that President Trump was making about the election

20 beingstolen?

2 A You know, ike| said before, you hear so much from both sides. Me

22 personally, | just I'm just tired of hearing it.

2 Q  Iunderstand you're tired of hearing it now, but you mentioned that we have

24 courts to decide if there is a dispute or someone wants to dispute someone taking office.

25 And I'm representingto you that Federal Courts, | think some State Courts, heard 60-odd
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1 cases brought by President Trump from November until January of -- November 2020 to

2 January 2021, and none of them corroborated Mr. Trump's claims.

3 Were you aware of that at the time?

a A No.

5 EE herkvou. IE
5 hank vou SE

7 ovI.

8 Q  1guess|have a question related to what[EEwasjust asking, which is,

9 we talked alot about patriotism and you said that January 6th was a bunch of patriots

10 getting together.

n So do you think that it s patriotic to undermine the peaceful transfer of power?

12 A Dol thinkit's - well, | don't think you should interfere in that at all. Like |

13 said, if there's a problem then that's what we have the Supreme Court and stuff to figure

14 thisstuffout. You know, it's not our job to -to get involved and intervene in that type

15 of stuff. 1 mean, I'm not going to.

16 Q So when you were telling others on social media to stand up and fight back,

17 that had nothing to do with the transfer of power that was upcoming?

18 A Theway that|think —- | mean, I'm not going to saywhat|wasthinking that

19 day, but the way that| feel, no.

20 Q And what if the courts fail to find a problem? What happens then?

2 A Then they're goingto have to go back and redo ituntil they figure out

22 what's-what'sgoingon,what is wrong. It's notfor us to interfere in that. That's why

23 we put thecourt systems up there. You guys, | mean, that's youall's job. You know,

26 figure thestuffout

2s Q Do you believe that the 2020 electionwas figured out at the end of the day?
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1 A Like I said before, I've seen so much in the media. At this point you don't

2 know what to believeofwhat's going on, you know. I'm just waiting until you all figure

3 itout,justlike millions of other Americans.

a EE Thankyou. That'llhave,IEE

s I honk you, Mr. Kuntz. | don't haveany further questions, and thank

6 youfortaking the time to speak with us today.

7 50 unless, Mr. Wiest, do you have anything you want to add?

5 Mr. Wiest. Justa clarifying question on the record. ~ You were asked a number

9 of questions today about social media posts from over a year ago, et cetera, and your

10 response was "I don't know."

1 Would it be fai to say that that would be akin to, as you sit here today, you just

12 don't remember?

13 The Witness. Yes.

1a Mr. Wiest. And that was the only clarification | had for the record.

15 I Understood. Thankyou. Wewill adjourn the record at 1:20 p.m.

16 (Whereupon, at 1:20 p.m., the deposition was concluded]
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